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Remembrance day, p3

Chrimbo Crisis
UK airport strikes could

cause travel chaos, p4

Stealth Cops
Menton police to get

night vision goggles, p4

Illegal Immigrants
Smuggled Moroccans

hide in fence rolls, p5
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Antibes Fromager’s

murder trial halted, p5
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My Riviera with Red Pear
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CARD CROOKS
CAUGHT IN
CANNES
THE arrest of two British men in
Cannes has revealed what could
be a network of hi-tech fraud-
sters who police think can break
into bank computer systems to
steal account numbers and make
fake credit cards.

John Coxton, 41, from London,
and Marshall Aashtar, 32, from
Essex, were caught with ‘cloned’
bank cards which they used to buy
massive quantities of cigarettes
destined for the black market in
Britain.

Coxton, believed to be the ring-
leader, has been living a “jetset
lifestyle”since arriving on the Riviera
in April.

Local police were tipped off by a
French bank in early October after
cigarettes worth €20,000 were bought
with a fraudulent bank card.

Then last week Aashtar was arrest-
ed in a Cannes tobacconist while try-
ing to buy more. He had come spe-
cially from Britain to pick up the con-
traband and take it back to sell on the
black market. Soon afterwards

Coxton was arrested at his luxury
apartment in the town’s desirable La
Croix-des-Gardes district.

A Range Rover and a top-of-the-
range BMW were found parked out-
side. Both had been stolen in the UK
and had false number plates.

The men are now in Grasse Prison,
facing fraud charges after they were
found with no less than 40 counterfeit
cards between them.

Commissaire François Farinelli,
head of the Cannes SIR, the police
special investigations unit, said “I
received a phone call from a bank,and
then from the tabac where Aashtar
was arrested. Coxton was the chief of
the business here.

“He paid for his lavish lifestyle –
taking helicopters to Monaco and St
Tropez and staying in top hotels in
Paris and other places – with fake
cards.”

French bank cards use ultra-secure
smart card technology – card holders
simply punch in their pin number to
authorise a purchase. Foreign cards
are processed by swiping the much-
less secure magnetic stripe. One card
fraud expert told The Riviera Gazette
how a ‘mag stripe’ bank card can be
copied using equipment freely avail-
able on the internet and a card made
from a cereal packet and a length of
video tape.

But police sources say the cards

found on the two men were well made
fakes and related to real accounts
belonging to individuals in the UK.

The case is being handed over to
police in Nice, who will continue
their investigations in the UK.

Commissaire Farinelli told The
Riviera Gazette “Cigarette trafficking
to the UK is big business, and this is
only a drop in the ocean.

“We believe there is a highly pro-
fessional and organised structure in
the UK making fake bank cards and
then sending people to France and
other countries to use them.”
● Do you know anything about
these men? Please contact the SIR in
Cannes on 04 93 06 22 22.

British fraudster lived
jetset lifestyle as he ran
smuggling operation

RINGLEADER . . . John Coxton

SMUGGLER . . . Marshall Aashtar
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A DAY TO
REMEMBER
REMEMBRANCE Sunday
was observed all over the
region last weekend.

At Holy Trinity Church in
Cannes, members of the local
branch of The Royal British
Legion turned out to remem-
ber those that gave their lives
for their country.

Old soldiers from Britain
were joined by former French
freedom fighters, including
Monsieur Brault, a decorated
war hero who joined General
DeGaulle’s Free French move-
ment in June 1940,and fought
in the special forces with the
Special Operations Executive

– the forerunner of the SAS.
“I was parachuted into

France twice to help the resis-
tance” said the war veteran,
whose medals include a Croix
de Guerre and the Légion
d’Honneur, the highest award
given by France.

Then on Monday, the
British Legion was represented
at a remembrance ceremony
in Mougins by flag-bearer
Peter Durlacher and Colonel
David Alexander, who laid a
wreath at the war memorial.

Cannes’ branch of the
British Legion,a charity which
safeguards the welfare,interests

and memory of those who’ve
served in the armed forces, is
keen to recruit new members.

“You need not have military
connections to join,”said Peter
Durlacher, “and we offer a
social programme that
includes two or three lunches
each year,as well as a couple of
interesting expeditions.

“Last year we toured
Europe’s biggest military base,
and we’ve got something excit-
ing lined up soon, again on a
military theme, that I can’t
quite talk about yet.”
● Find out more by calling
Brian Harris on 04 93 64 29 79.

BMW shootout
TWO crooks carjacked a BMW in
Valbonne last week, threatening the
owner at gunpoint.

Later the same day the pair were
stopped by police in Le Cannet but,
after firing at the cops,ran off into the
woods. They then attempted another
carjack and Mandelieu police took up
the chase, only to abandon it after
being shot at 15 times.

“These two dangerous criminals are
still at large and we are actively look-
ing for them,” Le Cannet police told
The Riviera Gazette.

Security alert
FRENCH Interior Minister Nicolas
Sarkozy has called on people to be on
their guard for potential terrorist
activity this week.

The warning comes as both the UK
and France went on Red Alert
amongst fears there is a very real
threat of a terrorist attack.

Locally, security at Nice airport
and at cruise ship ports has been
tightened.

France woos UK
THE French government is in talks
with UK Treasury officials in a bid to
persuade Britain to join the Euro.

France believes getting the UK into
the Euro zone will strengthen the cur-
rency, and is prepared to sweeten the
pill by offering an advantageous
Sterling-Euro conversion rate.

Booted out
FRENCH antique dealers and
licensed second-hand traders want
vide-greniers banned.

Car boot sales have been infiltrated
by professionals,they say,who have no
overheads and are undermining legal-
ly registered traders’ business.

RESPECT . . . David Alexander, representing The Royal British
Legion,lays a wreath at Mougin’s Remembrance Day ceremony

REMEMBERING ...Royal British Legion members Brian Harris,Peter Durlacher,Peter Goss,pastor David Vail,
David Alexander,Tony Good and Denis Barnes at Holy Trinity Church in Cannes on Sunday

RESISTANCE HERO ...M.Brault and friend Georges Roca
attended Sunday’s service at Holy Trinity Cannes
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www.erven.co.uk

Qualified experienced professionals

Networks/Internet
Websites
Databases
Application development
Computer hardware and software
Individual tasks: minor/major

Luxury yachts: 
special solutions available

Most competitive rates
e-mail: james@erven.co.uk
Telephone: 06 18 39 52 51

Providing I.T. solutions to meet 
your needs for home & business. 
Our team of professionally trained 
staff can resolve individual 
technical issues or design and 
implement any solution to fit your 
requirements. For more information,
either contact us or visit:

Aussie filmmaker visits Valbonne

Vice workers face street restrictions

Xmas airport
strike threat

Stealth cops
to get on
their bikes
MENTON’S gendarmes have
come up with a plan to tackle
night crime with bicycles,
writes Jenny Paul.

Officers equipped with
mountain bikes and infra-red
night vision goggles – as used
by the SAS – will sneak silently
around the town during the
crime-prone early hours.

The idea comes from the
town’s Gendarme Capitaine,
who wants to address the grow-
ing night time crime problem.
He contends that the bicycle-
borne crime-fighters will be
more stealthy and alert than
their colleagues in patrol cars.

“It would be an excellent
solution to the problem we
have with burglars and other
wrong-doers” said a Menton
Gendarmerie spokesman.

If given the go ahead, the
scheme will cost €17,000.

CO-ORDINATED strike action by firefighters and security
staff at major UK airports could cause travel chaos for
Riviera residents and their UK-based families hoping to get
together for the festive season.

Airport workers are set to strike on Thursday November 28,
Monday December 2, Tuesday 10, Sunday 15, Monday 23 and
Thursday January 2.

Each day of action will run from 6am to 6pm. Heathrow,
Gatwick and Stansted will be worst hit, with Southampton,
Aberdeen, Glasgow and Edinburgh airports targeted too.

Services from Nice to Luton, Liverpool, Bristol and East
Midlands should be largely unaffected by the action, although
they could suffer knock-on effects as aircraft and crews have to
be re-positioned away from the strike bound airports.

Andrew Dodgson,spokesman for the Transport and General
Workers Union,told The Riviera Gazette“Airport fire and secu-
rity staff have had a huge work burden since September 11th.
The British Airports Authority pays our members very poor-
ly and we hope to negotiate a decent rate of pay.

“Airports will have to close without firefighters or people to
perform security checks,” he continued. But BAA claims pay
rates are “actually very competitive”and said “We are very dis-
appointed by the threat of strike action but we are hoping to
resolve it.We are optimistic that we can keep the airports open.”

NICE mayor Jacques Peyrat has revealed a
plan to limit the areas in which the town’s
street walkers can tout for business.

The ladies of the night will only be allowed to
work on specific streets at specific times.

Sarah Long,who lives in Nice,told The Riviera
Gazette“I feel intimidated by them.When walk-
ing on my own, I worry that kerb crawlers may

try to approach me.” But one vice girl, known
just as Tallulah, told The Riviera Gazette “I’m
really upset by this,I won’t be able to work on the
Promenade des Anglais during the day,and will
be forced into the hard-to-find Avenue
Gattamua instead.”

The new restraints will become law “before
the end of the year”according to Peyrat.

AMBASSADOR . . . Wayne Jowandi Barker, Australian film-maker, with
Marc Latouche,president of Festival organisers Les Visiteurs du Soir
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VALBONNE’S Festival of
Australian Cinema featured a
special guest appearance
from the continent’s first
indigenous filmmaker,
reports Alison Craddock.

Wayne Jowandi Barker, a
renowned Aboriginal cine-
matographer and musician,
presented a short biographical
film and gave a didgeridoo
recital after Saturday’s screen-
ing of the award-winning film
Lantana.

The Valbonne-based film
appreciation group ‘Les
Visiteurs du Soir’features a dif-
ferent country for it’s festival
each year.Next year’s country is
yet to be chosen, but India and
South America are both hot
favourites at the moment.

STREET CLEANING . . . New plan means vice girls can only tout for work on specific streets at certain times
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Winter of discontent
A SERIES of industrial disputes is set
to herald a winter of discontent.

In addition to road blockades
planned by truckers for four to five
weeks from November 22, electricity
and gas workers are set to strike
today.Public sector workers including
France Telecom staff, postmen and
train drivers will demonstrate on
November 26. Local public officials
are planning a national strike on
December 5 and education workers
and parents are staging a national rally
on December 8.

Truant alert
A NEW initiative to stop truancy is on
trial at four schools in the Var and the
Alpes-Maritimes.

The schools have installed a com-
puter system which sends text mes-
sages to parents’ mobile phones if
their children don’t turn up to school.

The scheme has proved popular
with both teachers and parents.Pupils
are not so happy, however. “What
about the kids whose parents haven’t
got mobile phones? Those children
are able to run riot and do as they
please. It’s not fair,” said one disgrun-
tled local pupil.

New heliports
ST TROPEZ is to get two new heli-
ports in time for next summer.

The move follows concerns over the
number of helicopters setting down in
unauthorised landing spots.

Royal pain
KING Albert II of Belgium broke his
ankle in a motorbike accident near
Chateauneuf-de-Grasse last week.

The 68-year-old King has a home in
the town, from where he frequently
tours the countryside on his bike.

Swift justice for ‘coffin’smuggler
A ROUTINE inspection by motor-
way police last week led to the dis-
covery of ten illegal immigrants
hidden on the roof of a van, reports
Susannah Hickling.

When gendarmes patrolling the
A8 near Saint-Maximin in the Var
stopped an Italian-registered van car-
rying large rolls of bamboo fencing on
its roofrack, they thought they were
dealing with a simple case of a gross-
ly overloaded vehicle.

“We were questioning the driver,”
said a police spokesman,“when one of
the squad saw a man climb down
from the top of the van.”

What police found next was a
graphic illustration of the extreme

lengths to which migrants will go to
reach the destination of their
dreams.

Hidden inside five rolls of fencing
were ten Moroccan men, lying inside
what can only be described as coffins.

Each of the two-metre-long fence
rolls was hollow, the shape held in
place by a metal frame.

Incredibly, inside each were two
men lying head-to-toe. Their travel
needs were served only by a small bot-
tle of water and a nappy.

A police spokesman described the
conditions as “inhuman”and “sordid”.
The man who emerged had been
unable to carry on.

Four of the refugees admitted that

they had paid the driver €3,000 apiece
to be transported from Tangiers in
Morocco to Bologna in northern
Italy. One claimed to have sold his
flock of sheep to pay his fare, while
others said they had sold everything.

The police spokesman added that
the men’s families had indebted them-
selves “to allow their children to live in
paradise”.

The illegal immigrants are expect-
ed to be sent back to Morocco.

The van’s driver, Abdessamad
Mackchad,appeared before the crim-
inal court in Draguignan last
Thursday. Under a fast-track proce-
dure used for clear-cut cases, he was
sentenced to five years in prison.
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BASKET CASES ... two Morrocan men crammed into each fake fence roll for their journey across Europe on a van’s roofrack (inset)

Prisoner’s claims
halt murder case
THE surprise testimony of a
prison inmate has halted the trial
of an Antibes man charged with
the murder of three people,reports
Andrew Campbell.

Sixty-year-old fromager Michel
Pinneteau and his wife, Joelle, 45,
appeared in court last Monday in
connection with the grizzly killings
of two men and a woman in
February 1999.

The decapitated and dismem-
bered bodies of the victims, two of
whom were known drug traffickers,
were found weeks later by road
workers near Toudon in the Esteron.

Pinneteau had known one of his
alleged victims, 50-year-old Ben
Mokhtar, for thirty years.

After convict Laurent Romeo
made his testimony, court officials
immediately moved that the case be
adjourned whilst the examining
magistrate studied the statement.

Romeo’s statement alleges cor-
ruption by local officials and makes
mention of six million francs chang-
ing hands “between friends”.

Defence lawyer Eric Dupond-
Moretti told the court Romeo is
ready to identify four people he
claims are connected to the killings.

“Until then, the court does not
have all of the facts in this case,” he
said,and so proceedings against his
client could not continue.

Police say Pinneteau has changed
his story several times during ques-
tioning, initially admitting to the
murders, but later retracting his
statement and claiming he had been
coerced into confessing.
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I’M IRISH, but I grew up in
London. I lived in Tokyo and

Hong Kong for ten years with my husband,
who everyone knows as The Bear. That’s
where I rediscovered theatre.

When The Bear retired we were trying
to decide whether or not to go back to
London. We already had a holiday home
here on the Riviera, and one day when I
was walking around Antibes I saw a little
theatre, the Théâtre Antibéa. I walked in
and the manager,Dominique Czapski,was
there,so I asked,‘Do you rent out your the-
atre?’ He gave one of those Gallic shrugs
and said,‘Pourquoi pas?’ Just like that.

Back in Hong Kong when people asked
what was next,I’d say,very confidently,‘I’m
going to run a theatre group in the south of
France’. Even though this was what I’d
been doing in Hong Kong and Tokyo, it
was scary as hell to hear myself say that! I
did a lot of research and called actors,ask-
ing ‘Would you like to come to the French
Riviera?’

We opened in February 1995 with Colin
George of the Royal Shakespeare
Company performing My Son
Shakespeare. Colin told his friends at the
RSC about the Red Pear,so we had a lot of
big names right from the start. The posi-
tive reception of professional English the-
atre was very rewarding,and it gave us the
buoyancy to keep things going.

I want to challenge people. I try and do
different things.We’ve done Shakespeare,
we’ve done Pinter, and we’re opening the
2003 season with Pollyanna.We’re a non-
profit association and we don’t get any
subsidies.We really have to sell out to break
even. The toughest thing is that people
leave it to the last minute to buy tickets!

An important part of what we do is to
bring professional actors to the local inter-

national schools. I’ve experienced first-
hand how the dynamics of drama can cre-
ate epiphany in children.

Julian Glover,the baddie who gets melt-
ed down in one of the Indiana Jones films,
did a workshop at one school on his role as
Shakespeare’s Cassius. The kids were all
trying to be cool,but he got their attention
by saying, ‘I’ll tell you how I was melted
down after the f***ing poetry! And I’m an
actor, so I swear!’ He really made them
understand Shakespeare’s language.

When the students are working with
real actors, and they want to get it right, it
brings a lump to my throat. For the whole
day they’re working with professionals and
being treated like professionals. They’re

learning something they will never forget.
I spend a lot of my time at the theatre. I

hardly eat out; I always have people at our
house for meals, and when the actors are
here I feed them. But I’m a vraie Antiboise
and I do all of my shopping at the open
market in Antibes.

I don’t know if I could live in London
again. I like the synergy of the expat com-
munities.With The Bear’s help we’ve been
able to create a work of quality here that I’m
really proud of. Some of the productions
are not everyone’s cup of tea, but I’m hop-
ing that even if you don’t like it,it gives you
a spark...that’s what live theatre does.I want
to give people an entertaining
evening and make them think.

The Red Pear Theatre’s Hilary King tells Heather Stimmler-
Hall how a ‘why not?’turned into a mission to educate...

❝

❞

BASHFUL ...Hilary hides out behind the scenes at home,preferring to put others in the spotlight
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AUTO
Two wheels

● SCOOTER, grey metallic Peugeot
Elyseo 100cc, lock & helmets, 2002,
€2,000. Tel: 06 23 82 51 29
● PIAGGIO Hexagon 125cc, 2,000kms,
1997, met green, alarm, as new €1,700.
Tel: 06 09 84 45 63

Four wheels+
● 1989 VW Polo, Eng. reg, 120,000
miles, good condition, cheap runabout
€500 ono. Tel: 06 22 82 16 18/
sjg1_@hotmail.com
● ALFA Romeo 147 JTD, silver, 08/01,
guaranteed until 02/03, 10,000kms, all
ops, immaculate cond., €16,950. Tel: 06
13 50 77 95
● CHARCOAL Rover Mini 1998, excel-
lent shape, 33,000 km, €5,500 offers.
Tel: +377 97 77 12 24 or +377 97 97 72
79
● CHEVROLET Camaro ‘87 V8 auto,
new paint, tyres, seats, a/c, T-top, v fast,
lhd, GB plates €6,000. Tel: 04 93 60 71
55
● CHRYLSER Voyager LE, 2.5l turbo
diesel, 97/8 green metallic, black win-
dows, a/c, stereo, cd, good cond.
160,000km, new clutch, Argus value
€7,500 ono. Tel: 06 78 63 00 87
● EXCEPTIONAL offer Citroen XM auto,
1991, 52000km, excellent cond. very
smooth & fast, a/c, power steering,
security code. Original Clarion radio,
cassette player & speakers, superb
sound quality €3,900. Tel: 06 72 89 48
57 english or 06 10 62 39 08 french
● FORD RS Cosworth ‘87 3 door, stun-
ning jet black recaro interior, new
exhaust, brakes, alloys & alarm, very
rare €10,000 ono. Tel: 06 66 83 92 38
● FORD Transit minibus/van 1989, UK
plates, good order €600. Tel: 06 07 32
07 59
● MERCEDES 500 Coupe ‘89, V8 auto,
all extras, rhd, GB plates €5,000. Tel: 06
13 78 32 29
● MERCEDES classic 1974, 230.6, black,
65,000kms, €2,500 or exchange for
work of art. Tel: 00 377 93 25 62 59

CINEMA
The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s “version originale” films with
English-language soundtracks...

Auditorium Rainier III
Centre de Congres, Monaco
DIE ANOTHER DAY — ROYAL GALA

PREMIERE
Mon 21:15 – cocktails from 20:30. Tickets €50.

Call +377 93 50 84 05 or +377 92 16 61 16 to
book.

Cinema Casino
Boulevard du 24 Aout, Antibes
ONE HOUR PHOTO
Tue 20:30
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Thu 16:30, 20:00

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino, Monte-Carlo
CHANGING LANES
Fri 17:30, Sun 17:30, 21:15
AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER
Tue 17:30, Sat 19:30
KISSING JESSICA STEIN
Sat 17:00, Mon 17:30, 21:15
MINORITY REPORT
Thu 17:30, 21:15

Cinémathèque
Esplanade Kennedy, Nice
ONE FROM THE HEART
Tue 14:30
THE HONEY POT
Wed 14:00

Eldorado 3,4 & 5
Bvd Gabriel Perin, Draguignan
SPIDER
Thu 15:00, 18:15, Fri 15:00, 20:30, Sat 18:15,

21:00, Sun 15:00, 18:15, Mon 15:00, 20:30,
Tue15:00,18:15, 20:30

THE GREAT DICTATOR
Thu 18:15,Sun 18:15, Tue 15:00

Le Rocher
Ave Marx Dormoy, La Garde
ARARAT
Thu 21:00, Fri 18:30, Sat 21:00, Sun 18:30

Les Arcades
Rue Felix Faure, Cannes
ALL OR NOTHING
Daily except Fri 14:00,16:15 ,21:00, Fri

14:00,16:15,20:00
SPIDER
Daily 14:00,18:00,22:00
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Choose your options
Type of advert: ■■ Private     ■■ Trade    

Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.

■■ Use all BOLD type    ■■ Put a box around the advert    

■■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❷

❸

Classified Advertisement Order Form
Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Optional extra lines:

❶ Compose your advert

Name:

Tel:

Address:

Payment:
■■ Cash ■■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,

payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry

Signature: Date:

❹ About you, and payment

Work out the price

5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your 
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and 
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

Free 
private ads

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

Save 
€10
on private

ads

I’d like my ad to appear                    times (Free ads run only once)

Private Trade
per issue per issue

TTC Hors Taxes
Up to 96 chars (3 lines) FREE! €10.00 €10.00

Extra 32 char lines, each +€2.50 €2.50
All bold type +€5.00 +€5.00
Box round ad +€7.50 +€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us 
and we’ll call you back.

Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest. 
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the 
publisher. Free offer applies to private 
ads only. Payment due with booking. 
Free ads will be published in first 
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday ❺

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame (Cidex 47), 06330
Roquefort les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to
04 93 09 66 53 • or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Local roads
● Antibes Access restricted on Rue
Thuret until Mar 20,2003
● Antibes Traffic lights,diversions and
30km/h speed limit on RD4 until Dec 13
● Cannes No vehicular access to a 190m
stretch of Rue d’Antibes until Dec 2002.
Diversions in place
● Mandelieu Traffic lights and 50km/h
speed limit on RD109 until Nov 22
● Moyenne Corniche The RN7 is closed
between Eze and Villefranche until Dec
15.Diversions are in place 
● Nice Delays possible on the
Promenade des Anglais,at Pont Magnan
until Dec 20,and on the Quai des Etats
Unis,at Cap de Nice,until Nov 29
● St Jean Cap Ferrat Construction
work on a new fire station will cause
delays at Pont St Jean until Dec 2003
● St Paul de Vence Traffic lights and
50km/h speed limit on RD2 until Nov 22
● Valbonne Roadworks on the RD103
with a 50km/h speed limit,causing
delays in the village centre until Dec 19
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit and delays on the RN98
coast road,caused by lane closure due to
last winter’s storm damage

“Time wounds all heels”
Groucho Marx

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK...

“A slave is one who waits for someone to come and free him”
Ezra Pound

CINEMA (cont)
Lido 1-2-3
Rue Amiral Baux, Saint Raphaël
SPIDER
Thu 15:00, Fri 20:45, Sat 17:45, Sun 17:45, Mon

20:45, Tue 14:30,17:45

Mercury
Place Garibaldi, Nice
THE BOURNE IDENTITY
Sun 21:40, Mon 20:10 
ONE HOUR PHOTO
Thu 20:10, Sat 17:00 
THE GREAT DICTATOR
Thu 20:10, Sat 16:50, Sun 19:25
THE PIANIST
Thu 15:20, Fri 14:30, Sat 19:10, Sun 21:15, Mon

15:20, Tue 14:30,19:00
AMADEUS
Tue 21:00
ARARAT
Sun 17:00
LANTANA
Fri 21:40
GOSFORD PARK
Sat 16:50
A BEAUTIFUL MIND
Fri 19:25
THE MAN WHO WASN’T THERE
Mon 18:00
MULHOLLAND DRIVE
Sun 21:40
MONSOON WEDDING
Sat 14:40
CALLAS FOREVER
Sat 21:40, Sun 17:00

UGC Rialto
Rue de Rivoli, Nice
SPIDER
Daily 13:45, 15:50, 17:55, 20:00, 22:10
ALL OR NOTHING
Daily 13:50, 16:30, 19:15, 21:50
RED DRAGON
Daily 16:30, 21:50
INSOMNIA 
Daily 14:00, 19:20
BOWLING FOR COLOMBINE
Daily except Tue 14:00, 21:50, Tue 14:00

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church wel-
comes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, ser-
vices every Sunday eve at 18:30, infor-
mation 0493 24 92 61, SAINT-PAUL:
Espace Saint Claire Commercial Centre,
Level 0, services every Sunday morning
at 10:45, information 0493 77 31 45

COMPUTERS
● Book your classified ad online
at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● 10 Apple iBooks and iMacs for sale,
due to company moving overseas. Call
06 19 46 47 13 for more info.

NEED HELP installing or
maintaining your computer,
printer, scanner? Any other

software/hardware problem to
solve? Qualified system

administrator living on the
Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,

speaks fluent English, Swedish
and competent French. Call me
for any job. Tel: 06 76 94 71 44

or jens.scott@wanadoo.fr.

COURSES
● FRENCH or English lessons perfectly
bilingual qualifed teacher. Tel: 04 92 11
09 27
● KEEP UP with the British education
system and National Curriculum with
private lessons in English, Maths,
Science and other subjects for 7-11 year
olds. Contact 06 18 62 69 65 or e-mail
flissrollins@yahoo.co.uk

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MITCHELL JOHNSON

Independent financial advice in
these troubled times, providing

secure, reliable and capital protected
investment opportunities. “I wish I’d

spoken to Mitchell Johnson!”.
Call 04 92 29 29 60 or visit our

website: www.mitchell-johnson.com

HOBBIES & SPORT
● 2 PROFESSIONAL Gary Fisher “Big
Sur” bikes Model 2000, Alu-light,
Shimano XT/LX, Mavic 221, Bontrager,
computer, SPD++, good condition,
€800 each. Tel: Julia 04 93 09 66 43
● CANNONDALE mountain bike, large,
handbuilt frame, v light,
shimano/ritchey parts €300. Tel: 04 93
24 85 38
● CLASSICAL artist would like to meet
investors & artlovers to create work-
shop. Tel: 06 78 49 79 28
● CURRENT hardcover mystery books,
10 for €20 - money will go to charity -
contact Sereniteazur@aol.com

● ELEC guitar, sl-st-3 by Aria Pro II
€175, amp: Hughes&Kettner metro
verb new €300. Tel: 06 72 89 48 57

● FEMALE vocalist wanted for elec-
tronica music recording. Call Richard 04
97 07 04 63 (Nice)

● HOME GYM, ready to use, will deliver,
€600 ono. Tel: 06 07 32 07 59

● LOOKING for space/room to run
Pilates (exercise & stretch) class for 1 or
2 1hr sessions per week for 15 people.
Classes are free so low rental needed.
Antibes or environs. Tel: 06 22 35 24 58

● PIANO lessons for any age beginners
to grade 8 by qualified English piano
and music teacher.Taught the British
way! Competitive rates. Contact 06 18
62 69 65 or e mail
flisssrollins@yahoo.co.uk

HOUSEHOLD
● 2 LARGE rugs 2m by 2.5m €75 each.
2 large low living room tables, wood, 1
Chinese style other English, €75 each.
Tel: 04 93 88 36 29

● 2 ROCHE-BOBOIS settees (2 & 3
seater), chrome based, cushions in
provencal colours, v.good cond €200.
Tel: 06 79 39 41 87

● AS NEW silver/grey computer table
— can deliver €130. Tel: 06 07 32 07 59

● CREAM melanin large worktop /
desk, as new €120. Tel: 06 07 32 07 59

● DOLPHIN deluxe pool cleaner, fully
operational, as new, cost €1800 sell for
€600. Tel: 06 07 32 07 59

● FINE fitted kitchens supplied and
installed. Call Gilbert Giordano in
Sophia 0493 95 81 11 or 06 20 40 30 84,
http://www.aie.fr

● NAUTICAL style teak table, 2.5m by
1m (1.9m with leaves extended) teak
grate on top. Contact
danwilkin@yahoo.com with offers

SECURE STORAGE
Long or short term storage,
any volume, close to A8, in

secure warehouse.
Collection/delivery service

also available.
04 92 28 56 17 or 06 24 16 09 01

● READY FOR WINTER? Two petrol
[poele] heaters, 1/2 price €89 for both,
plus free fuel. Tel: 04 93 20 98 89/ 06 18
34 82 29

SEAMSTRESS
for home decoration & interior

design. Free quote at home, can
supply material. Tel: 06 15 22 81 16

● SOFA, Patio table & chairs, dining
table & more. Tel: +377 97 77 12 24 /
+377 97 97 72

JOBS
Jobs offered

● INFOCANDY is looking for operations
executives! Role includes calling pub-
lishers to retrieve relevant data. You
need to be fluent in English, computer
literate, detail oriented and have a
good phone manner. Send CV & moti-
vation letter to stoffel.deroover@
infocandy.com

Jobs wanted
● ENGLISH babysitter, speaks French,
v. experienced & reliable, own trans-
port. Tel: Claire 06 09 06 88 38

● ENGLISH lady seeks hours baby sit-
ting, evenings, Cannes area, references.
Tel: 04 93 94 27 91

● FULL/part-time employment, house
sitting/ child care, Antibes area, flex
hours, salary neg, spk English, some
French. Call Angelina 04 93 95 97 08

● PRIVATE secretary, freelance, 20 yrs
exp, has laptop computer can work at
home or elsewhere. Tel: 04 93 89 17 49

● SERIOUS, honest, reliable keyholder
with references looking for properties
A.M. Tel: 04 93 75 27 01/06 78 76 47 49

PERSONAL
FRENCH TV company asks “is
the Riviera part of London’s
commuter belt?”. Wants to
interview English-speakers

who live here but travel to the
UK at least once a week on
business for a forthcoming
programme. Interested in

taking part? Call The Riviera
Gazette on 04 93 09 66 43.

PROPERTY
For rent

● ANTIBES 1 bd apart, sleeps 4, fitted
kitch, furnished, terrace, avail Jan. l/s
lets, deposit required. Tel: 04 93 67 75
86/06 20 78 56 69

● ANTIBES large, furnished 2 bedroom
apart., pool, balcony, great views,
secure parking. €1,060/month. From
mid November. Tel: 06 70 77 79 21

● ANTIBES nr Place de Gaulle, 3/4 Bed
apart, fitted kitch, fully furnished, ter-
race, avail Jan, l/s lets, deposit required.
Tel: 04 93 67 75 86/06 20 78 56 69

MAGNIFICENT furnished villa
for rent by the week or month

on the Riviera at St Jeannet.
Fabulous sea views and

complete privacy, 3 double
bdrms, living rm, dining rm,

American kitchen, sat TV, pool,
pool house, solarium & sauna,
only 15 mins from Nice airport.

PS: You can even work from
home in this luxurious villa
which features a complete

executive office with separate
entrance. Tel 06 07 42 01 79 or

stefan.renvall@wanadoo.fr

● CANNES luxury 1 bed furn apart
long/short let www.homelidays.com/
rental5631 or joel51@vxtras.com

● CANNES old harbour near congress
building, B&B on beautiful yacht, 2 dou-
ble cabins, 4 Bed, 2 Bath
€100/cabin/night. Tel: 06 12 04 16 15

● CANNES, beautiful 2 bed modern
apt, fully equipped, large terrace, tv, a/c
& phone - nr beach & shops. Tel: Niall 00
353 87 283 6940

● CANNES, short-term rental, 2 rms,
furn., sleeps 4, one block from
Croisette. Tel: 04 93 38 62 32

● LOVELY 2 bed apt, winter let, old
Antibes, 86m2 €900/m + charges. Tel:
06 17 05 82 41/ info@formevital.com
● MENTON 3 rm furnished apt. facing
sea, vieille ville, old market, large kitch,
bath & wc. Tel: +39 011 436 26 02
● NICE studio avail 16th Nov, rue de la
Buffa, 6th floor, large south facing ter-
race, pic by email mjans06@aol.com
● SPERACEDES/CABRIS/GRASSE, 4 bed
villa, 2 baths, parking, pool, nr village,
available now-May 8,500 FF/€1,290
pcm. Tel: 06 09 50 48 60
● VALBONNE luxury independent villa
apt, holiday rental, sleeps 2, sat TV
(BBC/ITV) from £290/w. secour1@
aol.com
● URGENT! Big furnished studio with
large terrace, centre Juan-Les-Pins, v
quiet and sunny. Avail Nov-March €540
per month, charges inc. Tel: 04 93 67 74
28 after 10am until Tues. 19th Nov.

For sale
● ANTIBES ST JEAN, for sale 45 sqm
apt, covered balcony, swimming pool.
Tel: 06 62 03 97 25
● GRASSE House for sale, see
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/holidayfrance/
4sale.htm. Tel: 04 93 36 92 64
● TOURRETTES SUR LOUP, stone house
120m2, large living-room, cellar, gar-
den(2500m2) old olive trees & pool
€390,000. Tel: 04 93 73 89 66
● VILLA 2/3 bed, detached, newly ren-
ovated, beautiful garden, on private
domain: security entrance/pool/tennis
courts, nr Valbonne, €305,000. Tel: 04
92 94 05 47 or pamela.woodcock@
tiscali.fr

Wanted to rent
● RELIABLE couple urgently looking for
2/3 room apartment in Nice up to
€800/m. Tel: 06 19 30 30 82
● YOUNG couple w/ 3 yr old child look-
ing for 2 bed apt in Monaco from Jan
for at least 1 year. Tel: +31 180 619 444

● PROFESSIONAL couple looking for 2
bed apt, unfurnished, quiet,
Villefranche-Menton area for long-term
let, <€900/m. Tel: 06 13 50 77 95

SERVICES
● EXPERIENCED freelance English-
French translator based in Nice. All sub-
jects. Tel: 06 70 06 45 21

● SNG specialists in chrome metal gild-
ing & polishing — for boats, lamps &
silverware www.chromesng.com. Tel:
04 93 79 09 90

● LONDON ARTIST offers portraits
from photographs; customised murals
to complete your home or business;
commissioned paintings. Contact
Richard Keys on 04 93 88 29 58

TRAVEL
LONDON - Rent my Kensington

apmt! Newly renovated and
furnished, sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1

twin), available 1-4 wks from
€150/night. 2 mins tube, nr

museums. Tel 04 93 09 69 07

RIVIERA VIDEOS
A UNIQUE ENGLISH SERVICE

Impress your Clients...
Properties, Boats, Rentals
Advertising, Promotions

Staff, Employment Agencies

Impress your family & friends...
FOR YOUR MEMORIES; 

Parties, Shows, Music, Weddings
& Occassions

...with our professionally
produced presentations on CD
or videotape, scripted & edited
to your personal requirements

Call 0492 285 600 or email
rivvid@wanadoo.fr 
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What’s On and Where To Go...

see you
next week!

next issue out
thursday

november 21

Thursday 14
● Tennis fans can see heroes of yesterday in
action at the Grimaldi Forum from today to
Sunday at the Tamoil Legends of Monte Carlo
seniors and pro-celebrity tennis
tournament. Catch Bjorn Borg for
autographs at Fnac in the Metropole Centre at
11.30am today, and John McEnroe signing
copies of his autobiography ‘Serious’ at 2pm.
Also participating are Henri Leconte,Yannick
Noah, Emilio Sanchez and Pat Cash. Tickets
cost €15 to €55; call +377 99 99 30 00 to book.

● The 4th Festival des Arts Russes runs
from tonight until November 24. Tonight’s
opening features seventy Russian performers
at the Théâtre de Nice.Also young Russian
musical prodigies give a concert at the Salle
des Variétés, Monaco at 9pm.Also on the bill
are an Imperial Gala dinner at the Hotel
Negresco on Nov 24 and the official city
twinning of Nice and Saint Petersburg. Call 04
93 13 90 90 for a full programme.

● The Grande Braderie de Monte-Carlo
opens at Espace Fontvieille today until
Saturday, with stalls selling pre-Christmas
fare. Free entry, from 10am to 8pm daily.

● The Troupe du Rhom acrobatics group
performs at the Théâtre de la Cité,Villeneuve-
Loubet until Nov 17. Call 04 93 16 82 69 for
tickets.

Friday 15
● Red Pear Theatre presents An Evening of
Romantic Opera and Song with tenor Justin
Lavender (Royal Opera, La Scala,
Glyndebourne) and mezzo soprano Louise
Crane at the Antibéa theatre,Antibes tonight
and Saturday. Tickets are €23 from 04 93 61 01
71. (see also ‘My Riviera’, page 6.)

● Ready for a show high in colour, fun and
poetry? The highly rated French comedy
musical La Rue looks at famous figures in
France during the first half of the 20th century,
and is on at the Salle des Fetes de Valbonne at
8.30pm. Call 04 93 12 30 92 for tickets.

● Foodies will love the Saveurs et Terroires
de la Méditerranée exhibition this weekend
at the Palais des Congrés Europa, Mandelieu-
La Napoule. Grab Christmas goodies from
fresh walnuts, paté and fine wines to aperitifs
at producer prices. From 10am to 9pm today
and Saturday, 10am to 7pm on Sunday. Entry
is €5.

● The Baroque en Musique season
continues in Nice tonight with a Marin Marais
performance at the Chapelle du St Suaire at
8.30pm and Sunday at 4.30pm. Tickets start at
€7, call 04 92 14 48 00 to book.

● Monaco plays Ajaccio in a French league
division 1 football match at 8pm tonight at
the Stade Louis II, Monaco. Call +377 92 05 37
54 for tickets.

● Continuing today are the Tamoil Legends of
Monte Carlo tennis tournament, the Troupe
du Rhom, the Grande Braderie de Monte-
Carlo and the Festival des Arts Russes.

Saturday 16
● Cagnes-sur-Mer hosts its Chestnut
Festival today in Place de Gaulle. Enjoy
roasted chestnuts and other products, plus
local folklore entertainment.

● The Rallye Historique du Haut-Pays takes
place this weekend with historic cars touring
along Nice’s Promenade des Anglais at 1pm
today, before heading into the hills.

● The 4th No Finish Line charity run, in aid
of children’s charities, begins today and
continues until Nov 24 from Monaco’s Port
Hercules. Call 06 09 53 19 96 to join in.

● African dance music comes to the Salle
Léonard de Vinci, Mandelieu tonight with
group Kassoumaye Diara at 8.30pm. Tickets
are €6 and €9 from 04 92 97 49 65.

● Continuing today are An Evening of
Romantic Opera and Song, the Tamoil
Legends of Monte Carlo tennis tournament,
the Troupe du Rhom, the Grande Braderie de
Monte-Carlo, Saveurs et Terroires de la
Méditerranée and the Festival des Arts Russes.

Sunday 17
● The world’s top long distance runners will
be on the Côte d’Azur for the Monaco
marathon today. The route follows the coast
from Monaco through Menton, to Ventimiglia
and back. 1,700 runners will take part.
Register at Marathon Village at the Stade
Louis-II or at the Jogger shop, 33 rue
Gioffredo in Nice. The race starts at 9.30am.

● The South African Club are on a
mushroom hunt today near Les Adrets in the
Var. Call Judit Kiraly on 06 16 56 50 35 to go
along.

● Spend today on a farm in Tourrettes-sur-
Loup, finding out what life is like on one of the
few, traditional farms left on the Côte. Join in
the morning chores and follow the tour with a
lunch of locally produced fare. Tickets cost
€24, call 04 93 24 17 00 for info.

● Pick up locally-grown flowers, farm
produce, olives, honey and other items at the
farmers’market in Vallauris town centre
from 11am to 5pm today.

● The regular second hand goods and craft
market takes place today in Beaulieu-sur-
Mer’s Port de Plaisance.

● Continuing today are the Tamoil Legends of
Monte Carlo tennis tournament, Saveurs et
Terroires de la Méditerranée, the Troupe du
Rhom, the Rallye Historique du Haut-Pays, No
Finish Line and the Festival des Arts Russes.

Monday 18
● Monaco’s Fête National takes place today
and tomorrow with events celebrating the
principality’s heritage. Highlights include the
changing of the guard ceremony at the Palace
at 11.30am tomorrow. Call +377 92 16 61 16
for a full programme.

● Continuing today are No Finish Line and
the Festival des Arts Russes.

Tuesday 19
● The British Chamber of Commerce meets
for a seminar and dinner at 6.30pm today at
the Hotel Mercure, Sophia Antipolis. Four
expats who have recently set up in business
in France will discuss their experiences under
the theme ‘I must have been mad!’ Tickets cost
€30; call 04 97 08 11 30 to book.

● Continuing today is Monaco’s Fête
National, No Finish Line and the Festival des
Arts Russes.

Wednesday 20
● The Var branch of the British Association
meets for lunch today at La Bonne Auberge, Le
Cannet des Maures at 12.30. Tickets cost €22.
To book or to find out more about the
association, call Selwyn Glick on 04 94 47 06
28 

● Continuing today are No Finish Line and
the Festival des Arts Russes.

Now booking...
● Tickets go on sale on Monday, Nov 18 for
the not-to-be-missed Christmas pantomime
performances by the Drama Group of Monaco
at the Salle des Varietes, Monaco. This year’s
production is The Quest for the Golden Haggis.
Call 06 03 37 36 28 or 06 03 37 36 49 to book
your tickets before they sell out!

Thursday 14 Friday 15 Saturday 16 Sunday 17 Monday 18 Tuesday 19

AM

PM

13°C 14°C 12°C 10°C 8°C 13°C
Stormy Stormy Cloudy Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy Cloudy

17°C 16°C 15°C 12°C 15°C 18°C
Stormy Stormy Cloudy Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy Cloudy

NOVEMBER IN NICE...

Avg. high: 18°C Avg. sea temp: 19°C
Avg. low: 10°C Avg. rainfall: 94mm

Getting cold at night inland. Local ski
resorts set to open at the end of the
month. Bring delicate plants inside.

Riviera Weather Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

ON THE ROAD . . . French-language musical
comedy La Rue – in Valbonne on Friday – is
worth catching if your French is up to it


